**RC ALLEN DIRECTIONAL GYROS (ELECTRIC)**

The RCA15 Series electric direction gyro employs and electrically driven gyro motor and is a direct reading, azimuth indicator. Rotor run up time is 3 min. They have a built in inverter which converts aircraft DC power to the required AC voltage and frequency. May be used in both fixed wing and rotor wing aircraft and is easily installed in standard 3 1/8” panel cut out. Power failure flag drops into view when supply voltage is lost or has dropped below a level for proper operation of the gyro. Azimuth indication range 360°. Pitch ± 30°. Pitch trim range ±7°. Slip Indicator can be added upon request. Mating connector (MS3116E8-4S) is also available. **Pictured is RCA15AK-1**

**Electrical Requirements:**
- Starting Current @ 14 VDC: 2.4A Max
- Running Current @ 14 VDC: 1.2A
- Starting Current @ 28 VDC: 1.4A Max
- Running Current @ 28 VDC: 5A
- Recommended Circuit Breaker: 3A

**RC ALLEN ATTITUDE GYROS (ELECTRIC)**

The RCA26 Series is the top of the line and has been designed for precision and reliability. The RCS26EK Series is a 10-30VDC instrument. You have a choice of a fixed or moveable pointer, and a 14 or 28 volt lighting. Performance characteristics include roll indication of 360°. Pitch ± 30°. Pitch trim range ±7°. Slip Indicator can be added upon request. Mating connector (MS3116E8-4S) is also available. **Pictured is the RCA26EK-11**

Additional core charge added to purchase at time of checkout. Exchange core must be a like core* and the core must be returned no later than 20 days from the invoice date to receive core credit.

**Model** | **Description** | **Part No.** | **Price**
--- | --- | --- | ---
RCA26EK-11 | Fixed Pointer, unlit. 0 Degree Tilt | 10-02524 | $2,166.00
RCA26EK-11 Custom Tilt | Fixed Pointer, unlit. 0 Degree Tilt | 10-05004 | $2,166.00
RCA26EK-11 6 Degree Tilt | Fixed Pointer, unlit. 6 Degree Tilt | 10-01118 | $2,166.00
RCA26EK-12 | Fixed Pointer, lighted. 0 Degree Tilt | 10-00498 | $2,279.00
RCA26EK-12 Custom Tilt | Fixed Pointer, lighted. Specify Tilt | 10-05006 | $2,279.00
RCA26EK-12 6 Degree Tilt | Fixed Pointer, lighted. 6 Degree Tilt | 10-00499 | $2,279.00
RCA26EK-13 | Moveable pointer, unlit. 0 Degree Tilt | 10-02526 | $2,166.00
RCA26EK-13 Custom Tilt | Moveable pointer, Specify Tilt | 10-05007 | $2,166.00
RCA26EK-13 6 Degree Tilt | Moveable pointer, 6 Degree Tilt | 10-00497 | $2,279.00
RCA26EK-14 | Moveable pointer, lighted. Voltage and tilt must be specified at time of order. | 10-02529 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-1 | Standard look, 14V, Lighted, Moveable pointer. Stationary roll dial. 0 degree tilt. | 10-00608 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-1 Custom Tilt | Standard look, 14V, Lighted, Moveable pointer. Stationary roll dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05009 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-1 6 Degree Tilt | Standard look, 14V, Lighted, Moveable pointer. Stationary roll dial. 6 Degree Tilt. | 10-00609 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-1 Custom Tilt | Standard look, 14V, Lighted, Moveable pointer. Stationary roll dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05008 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-2 | Standard look, 14V, Lighted, fixed pointer, moveable roll dial. 0 Degree Tilt | 10-01683 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-2 Custom Tilt | Standard look, 14V, Lighted, fixed pointer, moveable roll dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05039 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-2 6 Degree Tilt | Standard look, 14V, Lighted, fixed pointer, moveable roll dial. 6 Degree Tilt. | 10-01691 | $2,279.00
RCA26AK-3 | Standard look, 14V, Moveable pointer, Stationary roll dial. 0 Degree Tilt. | 10-01117 | $2,166.00
RCA26AK-3 Custom Tilt | Standard look, 14V, Moveable pointer. Stationary roll dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05036 | $2,166.00
RCA26AK-3 6 Degree Tilt | Standard look, 14V, Moveable pointer, Stationary Roll Dial. 6 Degree Tilt. | 10-01118 | $2,166.00
RCA26AK-4 | Standard look, 14V, Fixed Pointer, Moveable roll dial. | 10-01392 | $2,166.00
RCA26AK-4 Custom Tilt | Standard look, 8° Tilt, 14V, Fixed Pointer, Moveable roll dial. | 10-00391 | $2,166.00
RCA26BK-2 | Standard look, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, Stationary Roll Dial. | 10-01119 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-2 Custom Tilt | Standard look, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, Stationary Roll Dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05037 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-6 | Standard look, 28V, Fixed Pointer, Moveable roll Dial. | 10-01393 | $2,166.00
RCA26BK-8 | Standard look, 28V, Moveable pointer, Stationary Roll Dial. | 10-01120 | $2,166.00
RCA26BK-9 | Standard look, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, Moveable roll Dial. | 10-00469 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-9 Custom Tilt | Standard look, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, Moveable roll Dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05038 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-12 | 5° Tilt, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, fixed roll dial. | 10-01122 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-12 Custom Tilt | 5° Tilt, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, fixed roll dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05039 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-13 | 10° Tilt, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, fixed roll dial. | 10-01124 | $2,279.00
RC26BK-13 Custom Tilt | 10° Tilt, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, fixed roll dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05040 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-15 | 15° Tilt, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, fixed roll dial. | 10-01125 | $2,279.00
RCA26BK-15 Custom Tilt | 15° Tilt, 28V, Lighted, Moveable pointer, fixed roll dial. Specify Tilt. | 10-05041 | $2,279.00

**Accessories**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS3116E8-4S</td>
<td>4 Pin Connector</td>
<td>10-00791</td>
<td>$30.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Pin Connector</td>
<td>444-0007-01</td>
<td>10-04623</td>
<td>$147.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Pin Connector</td>
<td>444-0011-01</td>
<td>10-04623</td>
<td>$147.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices Subject to Change Without Notice**